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our vision     
The McCord MuseuM CelebraTes 
our pasT and presenT lives—
our hisTory, our people, our 
CoMMuniTies.
 
a museum that mirrors the world
aChieveMenTs and TheMes ThaT 
propel MonTreal onTo The 
global sTage. an openness To The 
world and issues iMporTanT To 
MonTrealers and TourisTs.
 
an intelligent museum that stirs 
reflection
a CurrenT Take on Today’s issues, 
aChieveMenTs and TopiCs.
 
contemporary and interactive; 
immersive experiences
a MuseuM ThaT exTends ouTside 
iTs own walls, To The sTreeTs, The 
sChools and beyond.
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when i became Chair of the McCord Museum’s board of Trustees 
in June 2012, i knew it would be a challenging task, given the dif-
ficult economic times, particularly in the cultural sector. i also 
knew the McCord Museum, custodian of the history of Montreal 
and Quebec, was well managed and demonstrated exceptional 
dynamism and a real commitment to openness and renewal. it 
was therefore with enthusiasm that i agreed to take over from 
line rivard, who had shown outstanding leadership over the 
previous four years.
 The year that ended on March 31, 2013, was an important 
one in the history of the Museum. indeed, after several years of 
preparatory work, the McCord Museum foundation was formally 
established, a critical step towards ensuring the Museum’s sus-
tainability. we also worked to build closer ties with the stewart 
Museum, another important museum of Montreal history, with 
a view to a mutually beneficial merger in 2013.
 The tough economic climate and countless government 
budget cuts over the past few years have added to the challenges 
facing the McCord Museum. i am proud that we have succeeded 
once again, despite these difficulties, in finishing the year with 
a balanced budget, without slowing the pace of our activities. 
Clearly, this would not have been possible without the exemplary 
leadership of our president and Chief executive officer, suzanne 
sauvage, the professionalism and commitment of her entire team, 
and the unwavering support of funding agencies, sponsors and 
our loyal donors. 
 i wish to thank the Ministère de la Culture et des Communica-
tions du Québec for the extra support provided for the Museum’s 
operations. Thank you also to our other allies, particularly the 
Conseil des arts de Montréal, which understands the vital role 
the McCord Museum plays in Montreal. finally, thank you to 
line rivard, who ably presided over the board of Trustees for 
four crucial years of the Museum’s development, as well as to 
Jean-Jacques Carrier, who has left the board of Trustees to join 
that of the foundation. 
 in closing, i am pleased to welcome two new members to 
the board of Trustees, pierre Trahan and Christiane langevin. we 
look forward to benefiting from their insight and support in the 
year ahead.
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Throughout the past year, the McCord Museum has continued to 
show dynamism and innovation, two qualities that have enabled 
it to move forward, even in difficult times.
 The McCord Museum showcases the extraordinary richness 
of our history in an original way while reflecting a city open to 
the world. 
 The Museum is known for its uniqueness and is boldly cre-
ative in its initiatives to attract both Montrealers and visitors 
and offer them a new appreciation of their history.  
 we showcased ten major exhibitions in 2012-2013, includ-
ing one dedicated to the great neapolitan photographer Mimmo 
Jodice, who integrated several stunning photos of Montreal into 
his exhibition, Sublime Cities. This exhibition, the first of the 
internationally renowned photographer in Canada, boosted the 
profile of the McCord Museum and presented an ideal opportunity 
to strengthen our ties with Montreal’s italian community.
 our exhibitions have also allowed visitors to discover and 
appreciate our own collections. Edward Curtis – Beyond Measure, 
for example, enabled Museum visitors to admire, for the first time, 
an exceptional selection of photogravures depicting the lives of 
the first peoples of north america. Toys 3 – The Voyage was the 
latest instalment in what has become a well-established holiday 
tradition. we also mounted our seventh consecutive outdoor 
exhibition, Alexander Henderson – Living Landscapes, which 
captured the attention of some 650,000 passers-by on Mcgill 
College avenue. another crowd favourite was Cartooning Calami-
ties!, which explored all things catastrophic as seen through the 
eyes of 16 Quebec editorial cartoonists. all of these exhibitions 
showed the rich diversity of our collections and brought ever-
increasing public recognition to the Museum. 
 The new Artist-in-Residence program was another notable 
initiative in 2012-2013. The program invites artists to align their 
personal interpretations and artistic practices with the Museum’s 
collections, as did Marie-Claude bouthillier with her work Fami-
lies. Throughout the year, the Museum collaborated with heritage 
Montreal, Montreal fashion week, and les belles soirées de 
l’université de Montréal. our Urban Forest also attracted more 
than 125,000 visitors to victoria street next to the Museum, 
becoming an increasingly popular downtown destination during 
the city’s festival season.   
 This year, more than 20,000 artefacts and documents were 
accepted by our acquisitions Committee, highlighting, once 
again, the importance of our collections as a source of Montreal, 
Quebec and Canadian historical documentation. 
 in closing, i would like to extend my sincere thanks to our 
new Chair of the board of Trustees, Monique Jérôme-forget, our 
trustees, our volunteers, and the entire team at the Museum for 
their confidence and for the time, energy, and talent they dedicate 
to this institution. every single one of them has helped make the 
McCord Museum the pride of Montreal, both at home and abroad.  m
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aChieveMenTs, suCCess, 
dynaMisM
founded in 1921 by passionate collector 
david ross mcCord, the mcCord museum is an 
invaluable resource for all facets of the social 
history and material culture of montreal, Quebec 
and Canada.
 the museum’s mission is to make history 
accessible to all, and 2012-2013 was a 
particularly successful year, not only because 
of the museum’s creativity and innovation, but 
also because of its dynamism and the breadth 
of its influence. during a year when history and 
culture were too often absent from the minds 
of decision makers, the museum was able to 
remain focused on its mission while renewing 
itself and gaining increasing recognition as a 
key source of reference and insight for both 
montrealers and visitors to the city.
 the fact that the museum has been 
able to maintain the pace of its activities 
within a general environment of budget cuts 
is an achievement in itself. that it has also 
surpassed its attendance records, with nearly 
100,000 visitors to its galleries in 2012-2013, 
and presented ten major exhibitions, speaks 
volumes about the vibrancy of the museum and 
the important role it plays locally and nationally.
 the mcCord museum is carefully managed 
by a team of passionate people who understand 
the immense value of what has been entrusted 
to them. it succeeds in not only preserving the 
historical and cultural heritage of montreal, but 
also in fascinating and enlightening an ever-
growing number of citizens of all ages, from 
here and elsewhere, with its exhibitions. such 
success is due in part to the museum’s original 
and imaginative approach.  

refleCTing a CiTy  
open To The world
the museum fulfills its mandate with 
enthusiasm and professionalism, preserving, 
conserving, and exhibiting its rich collections 
while creating dynamic links between the 
treasures it houses and artistic creations at 
home and abroad.
 the mcCord museum was the first museum 
in north america to host a major exhibition 
of works by renowned photographer mimmo 
Jodice. the curators understood that these 
photos, devoid of any space-time references, 
could have been taken a century ago or a 
century from now. hundreds of visitors came 
to this unique exhibition and left with an even 
deeper appreciation of their museum. it is also 
interesting to note that 10 of the 53 large-
format photographs presented in the exhibition 
were taken in montreal by mimmo Jodice at 

the request of the mcCord museum. they 
showed the city from both a new and a timeless 
perspective.  
 similarly, the creation of the Artist-in-
Residence program demonstrates the museum’s 
commitment to associating itself with the works 
of artists by inviting them to align their personal 
interpretations and artistic practices with the 
museum’s collections. the first artist chosen 
for this residence was marie-Claude Bouthillier, 
who created Families for the occasion, a 
splendid exhibition that juxtaposed original 
works with selected objects from the Costume 
and textiles and decorative arts collections.  
 With a constant focus on reaching more 
montrealers, the mcCord museum transformed 
adjacent victoria street into the Urban Forest, a 
playful and magical oasis open to the public for 
the second year in a row. the number of visitors 
tripled in two years, with more than 125,000 
people enjoying the Urban Forest in the summer 
of 2012.  

sTeeped in hisTory,  
looking To The fuTure
Guardian and promoter of one of the largest 
historical collections in north america, the 
mcCord museum is also acutely aware of 
the ubiquity and effectiveness of online 
communication. the innovative application, 
MTL Urban Museum, launched by the museum 
in 2011, won the Gold award in the category 
multimédi’art interactif at the international 
audiovisual festival on museums and heritage 
in october 2012.
 another highlight of 2012-2013 was the 
creation of the mcCord museum foundation. 
the foundation reflects the importance the 
museum places on preserving and promoting 
its collections for future generations as well as 
its educational and cultural mission. although 
the activities designed to strengthen the 
museum’s financial health are part of its dna, 
the formal establishment of the foundation is 
an important step in the institution’s evolution. 
it demonstrates the mcCord museum’s 
commitment to anchoring itself as strongly in 
the future as in the past.  
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new  
aCQuisiTions 
the mcCord museum 
collections are a global 
reference in the study of the 
material culture of montreal, 
Quebec and Canada. the 
museum accepted 111 
donations in 2012-2013, for a 
total of 21,155 artefacts and 
5.61 linear metres of textual 
documents. these donations 
are an important contribution 
to the collections, representing 
six times more artefacts 
and four times more textual 
documents than acquired  
in 2011-2012.

01

collections

iConographiC arChives (CariCaTures)

phoTographiC arChives

TexTual arChives

deCoraTive arTs

CosTuMe and TexTiles 

eThnology and arChaeology

painTings, prinTs and drawings

inTerColleCTions 

total

donations

11

15

12

9

27

2

7

28

111

artefacts/documents

 3,745

16,953

5,61 linear MeTres

97

206

6

148

(seT ouT above)

21,155 and 5.61 linear metres

aCQuisiTions in 2012-2013
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laboraTory
thanks to the long-standing generosity of the 
molson foundation, the mcCord museum’s 
conservation lab has conserved thousands 
of artefacts over more than a decade, most 
recently more than 200 stunning pieces for the 
new permanent exhibition, Wearing our  
Identity – The First Peoples Collection. the 
department’s research and work has allowed  
the museum to show many important artefacts 
in the exhibition, including a niisitapiikwan 
beaded dress, dating back to the turn of the 20th 
century, which had not been on display for a very 
long time. 

sharing our experTise
the department also participated in several 
conferences and presentations at the mcCord 
museum as well as in workshops, annual 
conferences and meetings held by various 
institutes and professional associations. details 
of these presentations can be found in the 
Publications, Meetings and Conferences section 
of this report.

exhibiTions
the Conservation department played an integral 
role in preparing more than 800 objects for the 
exhibitions Cartooning Calamities!, Toys 3 –  
The Voyage as well as for the rotation of objects 
in the permanent exhibition, Montreal –  
Points of View.

loans
the Conservation department handled 49 
objects selected for loans to various institutions 
in Canada and abroad, in particular a military 
jacket worn by General isaac Brock, destined 
for the national Portrait Gallery and a quilt 
dating from 1893, loaned to the american textile 
history museum in Lowell, massachusetts. in 
addition, a canvas by Cornelius Krieghoff, a 17th- 
century kettle and an iroquois cradleboard (baby 
carrier) were loaned to the art and exhibition 
hall in Bonn, Germany. 02
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ConservaTion 
the Conservation department plays a crucial 
role at the mcCord museum, preserving 
and protecting artefacts, photographs, and 
documents and preparing them for exhibition or 
transportation to other institutions on loan.  
 in 2012-2013, the department oversaw 
all activities related to preserving museum 
collections (handling, storage, moving works 
and objects) and monitored the museum 
environment and the treatment of artefacts.  
the department examined various studies  
about museum microclimates and has applied 
this information to improve the conditions under 
which the museum’s most delicate pieces are 
stored and displayed.  

CulTural  
properTy 
this year, eight donations were recognized by 
the Canadian Cultural Property export review 
Board as being of exceptional interest and 
national importance. these donations included 
six portraits of the Cuthbert family, painted 
between the end of the 18th and beginning of 
the 19th centuries, the photographic archives of 
Jean-Paul Cuerrier (1918-1997), produced and 
collected at the Au Lutin qui bouffe restaurant 
in montreal between 1945 et 1973, and editorial 
cartoons by aislin (The Gazette), Bado (Le Droit), 
fleg (Yahoo!), Jenkins (The Globe and Mail), 
Pascal (The Gazette) and r. Pier (Journal de 
Montréal).

loans To oTher MuseuMs 
and insTiTuTions
in 2012 and 2013, the museum made 23 loans 
to other museums and institutions, for a 
total of 119 objects in circulation. among the 
institutions that benefited were the american 
textile history museum, the Bostonian society 
old state house, the metropolitan museum of 
art, the national Portrait Gallery of Washington 
and the Winnipeg art Gallery.
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The arChives and doCuMenTaTion CenTre:  
an aCCess poinT for The enTire ColleCTion

publiCaTions and MeeTings

researchers from all backgrounds can 
access the mcCord museum collections 
remotely through an online database or 
using a more comprehensive computerized 
catalogue available on site. the archives and 
documentation Centre also provides users with 
a library of 9,000 publications and specialized 
periodicals in addition to 2,000 titles in its 
collection of rare books. more than 750 fonds 
and archival collections are available to 
researchers, accounting for almost 267 linear 
metres of textual documents and more than  
1.34 million photographic archives.
 the museum’s archives Centre is certified 
and receives an annual grant from the 
Bibliothèque et archives nationales du Québec 

(BanQ) in support of its development efforts and 
to help provide access to a diversified public. 
 the Centre’s personnel welcomed 400 
researchers in 2012-2013, took part in close to 
700 research projects, and answered some 1,700 
requests received by e-mail, phone or mail. in 
addition, the staff led a number of guided tours 
of the Centre and made its resources available 
to numerous researchers in universities, 
aboriginal communities and the Greater 
montreal area.
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hÉLÈne samson, Curator,  
notman PhotoGraPhiC arChives
SUBLIME CITIES/VILLE SUBLIMES - EXHIBITION CATALOGUE

to complement the exhibition, the museum 
produced a bilingual catalogue of previously 
unpublished photos. Prepared under the direction 
of hélène samson, the work includes text by 
writer dany Laferrière and a chapter entitled  
“the sublimity of Jodice”.

“le livre devraiT ConJuguer éléganCe eT disTinCTion”

this essay about the book Portrait of a Period, 
by J. russell harper and stanley triggs, appears 
in Livres Québécois remarquables du XXe, which 
celebrates important Quebec books. it was 
published under the direction of Claude Corbo in 
2012 by Presses de l’université du Québec. 

CYnthia CooPer, Curator,  
Costume and textiLes
deCoraTive arTs and design

ms. Cooper published five essays in 2012 in 
Decorative Arts and Design: The Montreal Museum 
of Fine Arts’ Collection - Volume ll, a book devoted 
entirely to the decorative arts and design 
collection of the mBam. 
 
 
meetings, seminars and presentations

CYnthia CooPer, Curator,  
Costume and textiLes

Participation in the scholars’ roundtable at the 
Costume society of america’s national symposium 
in atlanta, may 29 to June 12, 2012.

Collaboration in a research partnership led by 
Joanne Burgess of the Laboratoire d’histoire et de 

patrimoine de montréal de l’uQam as part of the 
five year project, Montréal, plaque tournante des 
échanges.

Christian vaChon, Curator, PaintinGs, 
Prints and draWinGs  

organization and facilitation of a study session on 
the museum’s collection of editorial cartoons in 
collaboration with the research group
CasGram of uQam, June 15, 2012.

host and speaker at the association of Canadian 
editorial Cartoonists convention, held at the 
museum, June 29 and 30, 2012. 

Participation in the scientific committee of the 
Autour de l’affiche: une perspective québécoise
et patrimoniale convention, organized by BanQ, 
october 11 and 12, 2012.

CÉLine Widmer, Curator,  
historY and arChives 

Participation in the annual meeting of bursary 
partners of the fonds de recherche
du Québec – société et culture, as a member of 
the Laboratoire d’histoire et de patrimoine de
montréal, may 17, 2012.

Presentation of the museum’s textual archives 
at the artchives event held during the Blue 
metropolis international Literary festival, 
november 22 and 30, 2012  

anne maCKaY, head, Conservation 

Participation in the 38th annual Convention of the 
Canadian association for Conservation (CaC), in 
Peterborough, may 24 to 26, 2012.

Presentation to members of the CaC montreal 
region entitled “the Conservation of totem urbain: 
une histoire en dentelles,” april 25, 2012. 
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inuit modern.  
the esther and samuel saricK  
collection
february 24 To sepTeMber 9, 2012
an exhibiTion froM The arT gallery of onTario

Inuit Modern traced the evolution of inuit art in 
the 20th century through more than 138 works 
created by nearly 75 artists. initially presented by 
the art Gallery of ontario, the exhibition featured 
sculptures, prints and drawings that immersed 
visitors in the very heart of a changing society. 
through the eyes of some of the most illustrious 
artists of our century, the exhibition looked at the 
many upheavals inuit have faced and their social, 
political and cultural consequences. 

Produced in collaboration with uma, la maison 
de l’image et de la photographie, this exhibition 
displayed the work of photographer Guy Glorieux. 
it featured 18 black and white large-format 
photographs, some up to five metres in length, 
taken with a pinhole camera, a technique he has 
been working with for more than 12 years. With 
Impressions of a City, Montreal Through a Pinhole, 
Guy Glorieux invited viewers to “plunge into the 
heart of a landscape of monumental dimensions” 
and discover the many faces of the city, from new 
neighbourhoods to iconic places and buildings. 

impressions of a city,  
montreal through a pinhole 
february 3 To May 27, 2012

lynne cohen
MarCh 20 To May 6, 2012 

this exhibition of 12 photographs by world-
renowned photographer Lynne Cohen displayed 
her work from 1970 to 2011 touching on 
the theme of places that are unusual, but 
real. distancing herself from documentary 
photography, which strives to preserve a record of 
a place or event, Cohen seeks instead to present 
scenes as she discovers them, without placing 
them in a socio-historical context. visitors to 
the exhibit could identify artistic, social and 
political references in the choice of interiors 
photographed. 
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Mimmo Jodice Sublime Cities presented 53 large-
format black and white photographs by italian 
artist, mimmo Jodice. the exhibition paid homage 
to some of the world’s great cities: naples, rome, 
venice, moscow, tokyo, new York, Boston, são 
Paulo, Paris, London, Lisbon, Berlin and, of course, 
montreal. the museum invited Jodice to montreal 
to take a series of original photographs, 10 of 
which were integrated into the exhibition. devoid 
of any space-time references or connection with 
current events, mimmo Jodice’s photographs offer 
a perspective that detaches these iconic locations 
from our current reality.  
 an illustrated exhibition catalogue, with a 
text by author dany Laferrière, was produced by 
the mcCord museum and distributed in Canada by 
Gallimard Ltd. 
 the exhibition also enabled the museum 
to build closer ties with montreal’s italian 
community. indeed, when some members of the 
community learned the museum was planning to 
host the renowned italian photographer for his 
first exhibition in montreal, they quickly contacted 
friends in naples, where the photographer 
was born, and asked them to help finance the 
exhibition. the italian-Canadian Community 
foundation of Quebec also contributed, enriching 
the museum’s collection with a beautiful photo 
of mary, Queen of the World Cathedral taken by 
mimmo Jodice.  
an exhibition presented by the sTM, with the support of  
garofalo, feudi di san gregorio, ritz-Carlton Montreal, régis Côté, 
and les belles soirées de l’université de Montréal.

mimmo Jodice 
suBlime cities
oCTober 11, 2012 To MarCh 10, 2013
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nicknamed ‘’america’s sweetheart,’’ Canadian 
mary Pickford was more than a movie star; she 
was also a film industry pioneer. an independent 
producer and co-founder of United Artists, she 
was one of the most powerful women in the 
male-dominated hollywood of her day. universally 
admired, a fashion icon, and the face of a 
multitude of products, she became one of the 
earliest ‘’stars’’ in the current sense of the term.
 this exhibition, created primarily from 
the archives of the rob Brooks mary Pickford 
Collection and the tiff film reference Library, 
offered a selection of 209 objects, including 
photos, film clips, movie posters and a range of 
merchandising products from the era. 

Covering almost 150 years of current events, this 
exhibition presented a selection from the mcCord 
museum’s large collection of editorial cartoons. it 
explored all things catastrophic as seen through 
the work of 16 Quebec editorial cartoonists, 
including Chapleau, aislin, Garnotte, Beaudet, 
Pascal and Godin. With an original take on the 
most topical of issues, the editorial cartoon has 
become one of the most effective journalistic 
tools for defending freedom of expression and for 
judging current actions and events. through its 
unique perspective, the editorial cartoon provokes 
debate, arouses emotion, entertains, raises 
awareness, informs, and makes people think and 
above all, laugh! 

Born on february 16, 1868, in Whitewater, 
Wisconsin, edward Curtis became interested 
in photography at an early age and particularly 
enjoyed photographing native north americans. 
in 1906, he undertook a large-scale project viewed 
by many as excessively ambitious: he set out to 
photograph north american aboriginal peoples in 
order to document their way of life before, as many 
of his contemporaries assumed, it disappeared 
forever. in 1930, he completed his work, entitled 
The North American Indian. it is estimated that 
Curtis took about 40,000 photographic images of 
people belonging to 80 different nations.
 the final 20-volume encyclopedic work also 
included 2,200 illustrations and accompanying 
texts. With this exhibition, the mcCord museum 
offered a selection of photogravures taken from 
these volumes.

for the third consecutive year, the museum invited 
families, particularly those with 3 to 9-year-
olds, to take part in a wonderful adventure and 
discover almost 200 toys from its collection. the 
latest installment of this yearly tradition offered a 
brand new concept: a playful and colourful voyage 
that led children, guided by a faithful canine 
companion and his friends, to the entertaining 
and surprise-filled abracadabra, the fabulous 
land of toys!
This exhibition was made possible through the support of our 
partners Mamanpourlavie.com, destination Centre-ville, gallimard, 
la Maison Théâtre et rouge fm.

mary picKford  
and the invention of the movie star
May 3 To oCTober 14, 2012
Tiff bell lighTbox (ToronTo inTernaTional filM fesTival)

cartooning calamities!
June 20 To January 27, 2013

edward curtis –  
Beyond measure 
May 24 To noveMber 18, 2012

toys 3 – the voyage
noveMber 17 To april 28, 2013

marie-Claude Bouthillier examined the formal 
and material relationships that connect painting, 
textiles and games. While participating in the 
new Artist-in-Residence program at the mcCord 
museum, she created an installation that 
linked original works with objects chosen from 
the Costume and textiles and decorative arts 
collections of the museum. 
 By juxtaposing historical artefacts with 
contemporary artwork inspired by motifs from 
the past, she explored and revealed the unstable 
relationships between craftsmanship and art and 
between the human body and memory.  

in his 40 oversized colour photos, Benoit aquin 
offered a vision of haiti today and looked honestly 
at the daily lives of haitians as they coped 
with the chaos caused by the January 2010 
earthquake. the photographs, taken by the artist 
over a number of visits, covered the three year 
period since the earthquake that left 220,000 
dead, 300,000 injured and a million people 
homeless.
 a number of excerpts from works by haitian-
born montreal novelist dany Laferrière, including 
quotes from his 2010 memoir, The World is Moving 
Around Me, complemented the exhibition and 
brought an additional perspective to aquin’s 
photographs. 
This exhibition was made possible through the support of our 
partners the Canada Council for the arts, encadrex, CeCi and 
galerie hugues Charbonneau.

marie-claude Bouthillier –  
families
deCeMber 13, 2012 To april 14, 2013

haiti: chaos and daily life  
photographs By Benoit aquin 
february 28 To May 12, 2013
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for a seventh consecutive year, the museum 
presented its outdoor exhibition on mcGill College 
avenue. Living Landscapes, by photographer 
alexander henderson, enabled passers-by to 
admire 25 large-format 19th-century photographs 
of some of Canada’s most stunning landscapes. 
alexander henderson (1831 – 1913) was 
particularly drawn to the bustle of montreal as 
a source of inspiration. the newly constructed 
railway, however, allowed him to also explore other 
regions of Quebec, and he was one of the first 
photographers to travel across Canada from coast 
to coast. in 1892, he was named manager of the 
Canadian Pacific photography department and 
helped capture the Canadian West on film. his 
breathtakingly beautiful prints show scenery from 
across the country.
This exhibition was made possible through the support of  
Canadian pacific, bMo financial group, astral, rio Tinto alcan, 
ivanhoé Cambridge, ville de Montréal, place ville Marie,  
place Montréal Trust and le Centre eaton.

this permanent exhibition presents ten 
snap shots of montreal’s history from its first 
inhabitants, well before the arrival of the 
europeans, to the modern metropolis of today 
with its metro and skyscrapers. the exhibition 
features montreal’s iconic neighbourhoods, 
key moments in its history and the people who 
shaped its development.  
 starting with contemporary montreal, the 
visitor is invited to discover a piece of the city’s 
history through nine specific locations that still 
hold traces of the past. anchored in the present, 
these sites serve as symbols and shed light on 
significant milestones in montreal’s history.  
 the mcCord museum took advantage of 
a rotation of objects, a necessary step in the 
preservation and conservation of artefacts, 
to revitalize Montreal – Points of View. since 
december 2012, the exhibition has offered visitors 
a completely new experience. While respecting 
the initial approach of the exhibition and its urban 
narrative, the museum has designed a space 
from which a number of arteries extend, each 

focusing on themes related to the history of the 
city and its social and economic development. the 
hub of the exhibition is “montreal today.” it now 
includes video clips of experts offering fascinating 
insights into the city and current photos of the 
various montreal sites featured throughout 
the exhibition. the result is a more structured 
and therefore more meaningful visit. the saint-
Laurent Boulevard artery has also undergone a 
transformation. a short film conveys the liveliness 
of this unique and legendary street and explores 
the contribution that immigration has made to our 
culinary, athletic and cultural traditions.  
 the newly configured exhibition also offers 
easier-to-read information for a highly rewarding 
museum experience. 
This project was made possible through a financial contribution 
from the Ministère de la Culture et des Communications du Québec 
and with the support of Tourisme Montréal

montreal – points of view
perManenT exhibiTion
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alexander henderson –  
living landscapes
ouTdoor exhibiTion
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luCkenbooTh brooCh  
(1750-1800)  
adopted By deirdre stevenson

waTerColour of MonTreal froM The 
MounTain, by riChard dillon (1800)  
adopted By cynthia gordon

beaded evening dress(1925-1930)   
adopted By  
emmanuelle gattuso

leTTer froM daniel de réMy de 
CourCelles, governor of new franCe, 
To The superior of The séMinaire  
de MonTréal, françois dollier  
de Casson (1672)  
adopted By Jean-Jacques carrier

seraph, sCulpTure of a six-winged 
angel of The highesT order (1773-1820) 
adopted By the mcinnes family

eMbroidered velveTeen slippers  
(vers 1800) 
adopted By Bertrand licart

Mohawk silver arMband (1800-1830) 
adopted By anne-marie maclellan  
and serge lenis

MonTreal froM sT. helen’s island, by 
JaMes dunCan(1852-1853) 
adopted By alan KlinKhoff

CoMMeMoraTive silver Trowel (1859)  
adopted By sylvia  
and richard cruess

Cage Crinoline (abouT 1867) 
adopted By  
alexandra schwarz

phoTo of Jean bapTisTe riCe, Mohawk 
river piloT, by wM. noTMan (1868) 
adopted By dr. yolande prénoveau

“in old arizona” Movie prograM, 
presenTed aT The palaCe TheaTre (1929) 
adopted By rené malo

3d view-MasTer sTereoviewer,  
Model e (1957) 
adopted By roland lescure

adopT-an-arTefaCT prograM donors
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in 2012-2013, the eduCation dePartment foCused on reCruitinG more voLunteer 
Guides, restruCturinG the traininG of faCiLitators, inCreasinG the numBer of 
visitors, imProvinG aCCess to the museum and reneWinG eduCationaL aCtivities.  
these efforts have Paid off With the dePartment WeLCominG 16,801 visitors to  
the museum, inCLudinG 7,826 from eLementarY sChooLs and 1,454 from hiGh sChooLs. 

sChool prograMs 
for the past decade, the J. armand Bombardier 
foundation and the Great-West, London Life and 
Canada Life group have enabled the museum to 
offer free educational programs to elementary 
and high school students. they also provide 
online educational tools to more than 56,000 
children and teachers every year. 
 the teLus montreal Community Board 
allowed 1,500 students to participate free of 
charge in iMontreal: The Collector where they 
imagined themselves as 21st-century pioneers, 
piecing together clues about artefacts during an 
interactive, technology-driven class visit.
 the museum also offered thematic tours 
of its permanent exhibition, Montreal – Points 
of View and custom-made tours of temporary 
exhibitions, Inuit Modern, Mary Pickford and 
the Invention of the Movie Star, Edward Curtis – 
Beyond Measure, Cartooning Calamities!, Mimmo 
Jodice – Sublime Cities, Toys 3 – The Voyage, and 
Haiti: Chaos and Daily Life by Benoit aquin. for 
the exhibition Toys 3 – The Voyage, the education 
department created a fun-filled tour where 
children could embark on an expedition full of 
surprises. almost 1,400 students and teachers 
took part in this activity from november 2012 to 
march 2013. 
 in addition, a new awareness-raising activity, 
Education Behind the Scenes, was a resounding 
success with future teachers. more than 200 
students from the université de montréal,  
the université du Québec à montréal (uQam) 
and Bishop’s university attended the activity  
and discovered the resources offered by  
the museum.

ouTreaCh
more than 500 people took part in the 
Photographer’s Workshop, a school outreach 
activity. the museum’s education kits were 
redesigned to better respond to the needs of 
teachers and parents.   
 seven schools from the Lester B. Pearson 
school Board took part in the project A Portrait 
of My Canada, which allowed some 30 grade 
ten students to express their visions of Canada 
through artistic creation. the museum’s website 
offers a virtual tour of their works.  
 the education team joined educational 
and cultural action professionals from the 
société des musées québécois (smQ) on 
retreats focused on the themes of Mediation 
and Interdisciplinarity and Mediation and 
New Technologies. the team also took part in 
two research projects. the first was twofold: 

one component, entitled Working and Living 
in Montreal in 1900, was conducted in 
collaboration with the université du Québec à 
trois-rivières (uQtr), the Commission scolaire 
de montréal (Csdm) and the reCitus network, 
and was aimed at the primary school level; 
the second component, designed for the high 
school level, was entitled Historical Thinking 
and Mobile Technology at the Museum and in 
the Urban Milieu. the second research project 
consisted of evaluating how aboriginal and 
non-aboriginal groups perceived the exhibition 
Edward Curtis – Beyond Measure in partnership 
with virginie soulier, a Phd student in museology 
at uQam. 
 an online resource entitled Les Rendez-
vous du Musée McCord 2.0 was launched in 
august 2012 for french language teachers. 
using video clips and worksheets, students 
delve into Quebec culture and explore mcCord 
museum collections while learning the french 
language. these activities were made possible 
with the financial support of the Programme 
de promotion du français lors d’événements 
culturels (PfaC) of the secrétariat à la politique 
linguistique du gouvernement du Québec. 

faMily aCTiviTies
the 2012 day camp welcomed 173 campers, 
with half of the participants experiencing both 
of this year’s themes, Heroes of History and 
First Nations History. the Sunday Workshop was 
made more flexible to better adapt to families 
with several children. With themes that changed 
alongside the seasons, these workshops 
attracted close to 1,500 people in 2012-2013. 
 a program of special activities was 
created for children’s birthday parties with the 
themes Totem, Search for the Lost Talisman 
and Beautiful Beads. another special activity 
complementing Toys 3 – The Voyage brought 
more than 400 children to the museum to 
celebrate birthdays. 
 Parents and Tots, a monthly gathering of 
parents with children 18 months and under, 
allowed 496 young parents to share a special 
moment at the museum and introduce their 
toddlers to an interactive cultural experience. 
 the program for the 2013 spring break 
focused on the theme of travel, inspired by the 
exhibitions Toys 3 – The Voyage and Mimmo 
Jodice – Sublime Cities. these family activities 
attracted 1,383 participants.
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leCTures/ConversaTions  
this program fosters exchanges between 
the public and the museum’s curators, guest 
experts and artists whose work is linked to 
the collections. Generally, the lectures are 
informal, with time for dialogue and debate, and 
are usually presented in the J.a. Bombardier 
theatre.

blue MeTropolis aT The McCord - april 2012 

as part of the Blue metropolis montreal 
international Literary festival, Will straw, 
director of the mcGill institute for the study 
of Canada, and freelance journalist Kristian 
Gravenor drew inspiration from photos in the 
mcCord museum collections to tell the story 
of crime writing in Quebec from 1940 to the 
present. 

rebinding The norTh aMeriCan indian –  
edward CurTis – sepTeMber 2012

iroquois artist Jeff thomas and abenaki 
sociologist Guy sioui-durand took part in 
this conference held during the Edward 
Curtis – Beyond Measure exhibition, where 
they discussed Curtis’ masterpiece The North 
American Indian.  

MusiC, sound, CineMa – sepTeMber 2012 

two montreal historians of cinema, Will straw 
and Lloyd Whitesell, joined pianist Gabriel 
thibaudeau to talk about silent film and the 
brilliant career of mary Pickford, the first movie 
star and the first woman to become a film 
director in hollywood. 

les belles soirées – oCTober 2012

as part of Les Belles soirées de l’université 
de montréal, hélène samson, Curator of the 
notman Photographic archives, discussed the 
breadth of edward Curtis’ photography, which 
documented life in aboriginal communities in 
the american West. the conference was followed 
by a tour of the Edward Curtis – Beyond Measure 
exhibition.  

CiTy Talks 
oCTober 2012, January, MarCh and June 2013

this new four-part series, presented by the 
mcCord museum and heritage montreal, looked 
at the social history and the changing urban 
landscape of montreal. the talks were bilingual 
and presented by leading montreal thinkers and 
creative minds. the series was made possible 
with the generous support of Jean raby and 
Goldman sachs Gives.

in 2012-2013, the mcCord museum Continued to exPand its neW ProGram  
of CuLturaL aCtivities for aduLts. the numBer of institutions CoLLaBoratinG  
With the ProGram has GroWn steadiLY sinCe 2011 and noW inCLudes  
heritaGe montreaL, Les BeLLes soirÉes de L’universitÉ de montrÉaL, the 
CinÉmathÈQue QuÉBÉCoise, the internationaL festivaL of fiLms on art, and  
the first PeoPLes’ house of mcGiLL universitY. 
 aCCessiBiLitY is a maJor museum PrioritY and throuGh the GenerositY of  
the BanK of montreaL, our doors remain oPen to the PuBLiC free of CharGe on 
WednesdaY eveninGs With a PLethora of CuLturaL aCtivities BeinG offered,  
from movies to LeCtures.

filM sCreenings 
the museum launched a new program of 
monthly film screenings in 2012-2013. 
Presented on the first saturday of every month, 
the screenings are based on the mcCord 
museum collections and its permanent and 
temporary exhibitions. the films shown over 
the past year included Edward Curtis: Coming to 
Light and Mimmo Jodice.  

Mary piCkford filMs 

many movie lovers came out each friday 
throughout september 2012 for silent film 
screenings accompanied on the piano by 
Gabriel thibaudeau. the films were presented in 
collaboration with Cinémathèque québécoise.  

garofalo iTalian nighTs (parT of The  
MIMMO JODICE – SUBLIME CITIES exhibiTion)

in november, the spotlight turned to italian 
cinema. every Wednesday evening that month, 
the museum presented a film related to naples, 
the birthplace of mimmo Jodice. the program 
included documentaries about naples and short 
fictional films by young neapolitan filmmakers. 
the screenings were followed by wine and pasta 
tastings, courtesy of Garofalo Pasta.  

speCial evenTs  
iTalian fashion aT The McCord MuseuM –  
february 2013

inspired by the museum’s Costume and textiles 
collection and particularly italian fashion, 
this event was offered as part of montreal 
fashion Week 2013. Professor John Potvin of 
Concordia university launched his new book, 
Giorgio Armani: Empire of the Senses, following 
a presentation of the museum’s collection by 
Cynthia Cooper, head, Collections and research, 
and Curator, Costume and textiles. 

nuiT blanChe in MonTreal – MarCh 2, 2013
suspended narraTives - MonTreal deCades 

Building on the resounding success of last year’s 
event, the mcCord museum worked again with 
the artists’ collective mere Phantoms for the 
10th edition of the nuit Blanche in montreal. 
the event featured an interactive installation 
inspired by iconic places in montreal.    

inTernaTional fesTival of filMs on arT (fifa) – 
MarCh 14 To 24, 2013

the mcCord museum proudly joined with the 
31st annual international festival of films on 
art (fifa) to screen several films in the fifa 
program in the J.a. Bombardier theatre.  

piCTuring haiTi CirCa 2013 – MarCh 2013 

Political scientist and filmmaker frantz 
voltaire and museologist marie-Luce vendryes 
discussed the social, economic and political 
challenges of conserving haiti’s cultural and 
artistic heritage after 2012. the conference was 
held in conjunction with the exhibition Haiti: 
Chaos and Daily Life by photographer Benoit 
aquin.  

ouTdoor aCTiviTies 
URBAN FOREST, viCToria sTreeT –  
May To sepTeMber 2012

enchanted by the success of its Urban Forest in 
2011, the mcCord museum decided to revitalize 
the concept in 2012. victoria street was closed 
to traffic once again and transformed into a 
playful and surprising urban forest, awash 
in purple, with the help of the landscape 
architecture firm, Wanted Landscape. artist-
in-residence Geneviève moisan created an 
installation in the form of a dome inspired by 
landscape photographs from the museum’s 
collection. every Wednesday evening there 
were concerts featuring young artists such 
as donzelle, Ben shemie and adam and the 
amethysts. the design attracted many visitors 
and neighbours, happy to find a place to picnic 
or take a break from the hectic pace of the city. 
more than 125,000 people visited the site during 
the summer.
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once again, the museum offered the mentoring 
program Alter-Echo to 15 to 18-year-olds to help 
integrate young people from montreal’s cultural 
communities. the participants met with mentors 
from the museum and the broader cultural 
world and reflected on identity and their place 
in society, in history and in the city. the project 
culminated in an exhibition where they displayed 
their work from creative workshops. the project 
is part of a partnership with Citizenship and 
Immigration Canada and three other museums: 
the scarborough museum (toronto), the 
markham museum (markham) and the surrey 
museum (vancouver). 
 the artchives project, offered in 
collaboration with the Blue metropolis 
international Literary festival, had 120 high 
school students explore the museum’s archives 
with history and archives Curator, Céline 
Widmer. the students were also given a  
guided tour of the permanent exhibition, 

Montreal – Points of View. their artistic creations 
inspired by the archives theme were displayed at 
the museum on april 25.   
 the project totem, created by two artists 
and GuePe (a group of naturalist-educators 
and environment professionals), brought 380 
underprivileged pre-school children to the 
museum on two occasions.  
 a hydro-Quebec sponsorship enabled the 
education department to offer spring break 
activities and school holiday activities, as well 
as transportation, free of charge to school child 
care services in low income areas. through 
the program, entitled Adventure is Afoot at the 
McCord Museum, presented by Hydro-Quebec, 
the department offered free admission to the 
museum for 2,000 young visitors. in addition, 
356 people took part in guided tours and 
activities linked to the Montreal – Points of View 
exhibition, adapted to visitors learning french.

CiTizenship prograMs
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CoMMuniCaTions
the exhibitions Toys 3 – The Voyage, Mary 
Pickford and the Invention of the Movie 
Star, Mimmo Jodice – Sublime Cities, and 
Cartooning Calamities! were supported by 
major communication campaigns, which 
greatly contributed to their success. in a second 
partnership with the stm, a campaign was 
launched to publicize Mimmo Jodice – Sublime 
Cities. the other exhibitions and activities also 
benefited from a considerable amount of public 
relations work as well as efforts to reach target 
communities, notably haitian montrealers for 
the exhibition Haiti: Chaos and Daily Life  
by Benoit aquin.  
 the mcCord museum received 
unprecedented press coverage, making the 
front pages of the arts and entertainment 
sections of the daily newspapers in addition to 
being featured in the electronic media and on 
numerous websites and blogs.  
 a wide variety of communication tools were 
developed for various museum services, such 
as the mcCord museum foundation and the 
education department. our in-house graphics 
department created a brand new design for the 
programming brochure to more fully promote 
the exhibitions and activities offered by the 
museum.  

Media parTnerships 
the museum’s valuable media partnerships  
have boosted its profile and visibility. special 
thanks go to astral, Journal 24h, Le devoir, 

historia, mamanpourlavie.com, Cogeco 
métromédia, rouge fm, the Gazette, vie des 
arts and La vitrine culturelle.

soCial Media and The web
the number of visits to the museum’s website 
surpassed 1.1 million in 2012-2013, and fans of 
its dynamic facebook page surpassed 4,000. 
the museum has more than 2,500 followers on 
twitter @museemcCord, a way of maintaining its 
relationship with visitors and the public.
 the museum’s flickr page displays 216 
new images from its collections, archives and 
exhibitions, and has received 700,000 visitors. 
the Youtube portal has provided a tool for 
promoting videos related to the museum, a sort 
of virtual gallery seen by 87,000 viewers. almost 
2,800 digital images of artefacts are available 
through the online resource Keys to history.  
 in addition, five editions of the museum’s 
newsletter were sent to almost 3,000 
subscribers.
 the McCord Museum Application has 3,707 
users, and the cutting-edge application MTL 
Urban Museum has received 5,996 visits and 
been downloaded 1,817 times. the museum is 
proud of winning the Gold award in the category 
multimédi’art interactif for MTL Urban Museum 
at the 2012 international audiovisual festival on 
museums and heritage. 
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The MarkeTing and CoMMuniCaTions deparTMenT ConTinued iTs iniTiaTives  
To aTTraCT More visiTors To The MuseuM and To inCrease self-generaTed  
revenues. These efforTs have paid off, and we are proud To reporT ThaT The  
MuseuM welCoMed Close To 100,000 visiTors in 2012-2013. 

sTaTisTiCs 

mccord museum weBsite

faceBooK

twitter

flicKr

youtuBe

mccord museum application

mtl urBan museum

Keys to history

More Than 1.1 Million visiTs

4 ,000 friends

2 500 followers

216 new iMages, alMosT 700,000 visiTs

More Than 87,000 views of our videos wiTh links To The MuseuM 

3,707 visiTs

5,996 visiTs, 1,817 downloads

alMosT 2,800 new daTabase enTries in This online eduCaTional resourCe
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bouTiQue
after two years of repositioning and 
reorganization, the Boutique is now seeing the 
results of its efforts. it surpassed its revenue 
and profitability targets in 2012-2013, with 
revenues up 21% from the previous year, a full 
5% higher than targeted.  
 Products related to the exhibitions, 
particularly those linked to Mimmo Jodice – 
Sublime Cities, were very popular, as were the 
creations of montreal artisans and authentic 
aboriginal products. representing close to 
29% of sales, online purchases of photos from 
the museum’s collections still represent a 
significant portion of Boutique revenues.

rooM renTals
every week, various organizations rent rooms 
at the mcCord museum to hold cocktail 
receptions, conferences, annual meetings and 
even Christmas parties. this clientele includes 
both non-profit organizations and major 
corporations, such as Genivar, the Gazette  
and Cascades. these organizations are  
attracted by the location of the museum, in the 
heart of the business district, its exceptional 
beauty, the flexibility of the space available 
and the expertise of the marketing and 
Communications team in organizing events. 

aTTraCTing TourisTs
Building ties with the tourism industry, 
particularly developing business partnerships 
with incoming agencies and travel wholesalers, 
has been a priority this year. the museum 
also presented its activities and services to 
selected clientele, including seniors, conference 
delegates and professional associations. 

MuseuM MeMbership 
prograM
the museum increased its membership by 76% 
between april 2012 and march 2013. this was 
due largely to a promotion to attract student 
members and a partnership with the magazine 
Vie des arts. 

18

sponsorships  
The MuseuM has been forTunaTe in reCeiving The 
supporT of Many invaluable parTners, who fulfill 
Their own business obJeCTives while enabling The 
MuseuM To suCCeed.

historia and tourisme montréal

uma, la maison de l’image et de la photographie 
 

the stm, consulate general of italy in montreal, feudi di san gregorio, groupe 
régis côté, garofalo, ritz-carlton montreal and université de montréal

destination centre-ville, gallimard and la maison théâtre

encadrex 

Bmo BanK of montreal, Bota Bota, the montreal eaton centre, ivanhoé 
camBridge, place montréal trust, place ville-marie, rio tinto alcan and sitq – 
caisse de dépôt et placement du quéBec

tourisme montréal, tourisme quéBec, destination centre-ville,  
groupe dynamite inc., first capital asset management and papillon

hydro-quéBec 

telus

caisse de dépôt et placement du quéBec, davies ward phillips & vineBerg , Joe 
Beef, garofalo, gattuso inc., the gazette and treasury wine estates

scotiaBanK

MONTREAL – POINTS OF VIEw

IMPRESSIONS OF A CITy, MONTREAL 
THROUGH A PINHOLE by phoTographer 
guy glorieux

MIMMO JODICE – SUBLIME CITIES 

TOyS 3 – THE VOyAGE 

HAITI: CHAOS AND DAILy LIFE  
by benoiT aQuin

for The annual ouTdoor exhibiTion on 
Mcgill College avenue   

THE URBAN FOREST on viCToria sTreeT 
 

The prograM ADVENTURE IS AFOOT  
AT THE MCCORD MUSEUM

The appliCaTion MTL URBAN MUSEUM 

wINE AND FOOD AT THE MUSEUM 

young McCord aCTiviTies
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operating
fund  

($)

capital
assets fund 

($)

endowment
fund  

($)
2013  

($)

revenue

Government of Quebec (note 4) 3,250,532 55,592 - 3,306,124

Government of Canada (note 5) 6,416 4,980 - 11,396

other grants 71,512 - - 71,512

the montreal arts Council 74,200 - - 74,200

ville de montréal 33,500 - - 33,500

Contributed services (note 3) 59,830 - - 59,830

foundation grants (note 14) 627,717 42,004 - 669,721

investment income 513,017 - - 513,017

visitor services 336,681 - - 336,681

admissions 354,388 - - 354,388

fundraising 828,941 - - 828,941

sponsorship 162,941 - - 162,941

rental 61,852 - - 61,852

other 83,250 - - 83,250

6,464,777 102,576 - 6,567,353

expenses

administration 1,081,696 - - 1,081,696

visitor services 379,068 - - 379,068

interest on long-term debt 20,525 8,653 - 29,178

Building and security 1,039,414 - - 1,039,414

Collection (note 3) 977,389 - - 977,389

education programs 674,641 - - 674,641

exhibitions 1,467,510 - - 1,467,510

development, marketing and
communications 817,861 - - 817,861

amortization of capital assets - 201,750 - 201,750

6,458,104 210,403 - 6,668,507

(deficiency) excess of revenue over
expenses before the undernoted items 6,673 (107,827) - (101,154)

Change in the fair value of investments 385,988 - - 385,988

excess (deficiency) of  
revenue over expenses 392,661 (107,827) - 284,834

fund balances as at march 31, 2012 99,952 3,059,400 10,731,495 13,890,847

endowment contributions - - - -

interfund transfers (note 6) (509,302) 86,263 423,039 -

fund balances as at march 31, 2013 (16,689) 3,037,836 11,154,534 14,175,681

operating
fund  

($)

capital
assets fund 

 ($)

endowment
fund  

($)
2012  

($)

revenue

Government of Quebec (note 4) 1,946,614 56,341 - 2,002,955

Government of Canada (note 5) 16,058 - - 16,058

other grants 73,728 - - 73,728

montreal urban Community 70,000 - - 70,000

ville de montréal 60,000 - - 60,000

Contributed services (note 3) 59,420 - - 59,420

foundation grants (note 14) 638,380 42,312 - 680,692

special foundation grants (note 14) 950,000 - - 950,000

investment income 415,189 - - 415,189

visitor services 297,079 - - 297,079

admissions 340,412 - - 340,412

fundraising 843,384 - - 843,384

sponsorship 235,900 - - 235,900

rental 150,715 - - 150,715

other 54,627 - - 54,627

6,151,506 98,653 - 6,250,159

expenses

administration 1,010,516 - - 1,010,516

visitor services 360,338 - - 360,338

interest on long-term debt 2,663 15,653 - 18,316

Building and security 942,974 - - 942,974

Collection (note 3) 795,804 - - 795,804

education programs 672,651 - - 672,651

exhibitions 1,315,316 - - 1,315,316

development, marketing
and communications 1,035,709 - - 1,035,709

amortization of capital assets - 191,429 - 191,429

6,135,971 207,082 - 6,343,053

(deficiency) excess of revenue over
expenses before the undernoted items 15,535 (108,429) - (92,894)

Change in the fair value of investments (259,435) - - (259,435)

deficiency of revenue over expenses  (243,900)  (108,429) - (352,329)

fund balances as at april 1, 2011  (551,411)  3,115,525  11,679,062  14,243,176

endowment contributions - - - -

interfund transfers (note 6) 895,263 52,304  (947,567) -

fund balances as at march 31, 2012 99,952 3,059,400 10,731,495 13,890,847

McCord MuseuM 
sTaTeMenTs of operaTions and Changes in fund balanCes
years ended MarCh 31, 2013 and MarCh 31, 2012
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operating
fund 

 ($)

capital 
assets fund 

 ($)

endowment
fund  

($)

total 
march 31, 2013  

($)

total 
march 31, 2012  

($)

total 
april 1, 2011  

($)

assets

Current assets

Cash 230,880 - - 230,880 431,432 249,998

amounts receivable 168,700 - - 168,700 131,002 209,677

Grants receivable (note 10) 1,969,039 45,653 - 2,014,692 151,217 241,144

due from the mcCord 
museum foundation 77,547 - - 77,547 - -

due from other funds 
(note 3) - - 1,020,811* - - -

inventory 119,380 - - 119,380 122,322 97,778

Prepaid expenses 86,867 - - 86,867 89,217 73,560

2,652,413 45,653 1,020,811 2,698,066 925,190 872,157

Grants receivable (note 10) 312,661 98,210 - 410,871 552,186 187,359

investments (note 13) - - 10,133,723 10,133,723 10,923,277 11,325,565

Capital assets (note 7) - 3,303,833 - 3,303,833 3,352,846 3,491,971

2,965,074 3,447,696 11,154,534 16,546,493 15,753,499 15,877,052

liabilities

Current liabilities

accounts payable and
accrued liabilities 722,425 - - 722,425 518,508 499,531

Government remittances 134,265 - - 134,265 110,130 110,916

due to other funds (note 3) 1,020,811* - - - - -

deferred revenue (note 8) 245,939 - - 245,939 253,209 272,268

Current portion of  
long-term debt (note 10) 545,662 45,653 - 591,315 135,173 187,356

2,669,102 45,653 - 1,693,944 1,017,020 1,070,071

Long-term debt (note 10) 312,661 98,210 - 410,871 552,186 187,359

deferred contributions  
(note 11) - 265,997 - 265,997 293,446 376,446

2,981,763 409,860 - 2,370,812 1,862,652 1,633,876

fund balances

invested in capital assets - 3,037,836 - 3,037,836 3,059,400 3,115,525

externally restricted  
(note 12) - - 10,813,034 10,813,034 10,813,034 11,313,034

internally restricted (note 12) - - 341,500 341,500 (81,539) 366,028

unrestricted (16,689) - - (16,689) 99,952 (551,411)

(16,689) 3,037,836 11,154,534 14,175,681 13,890,847 14,243,176

2,965,074 3,447,696 11,154,534 16,546,493 15,753,499 15,877,052

*  These amounts are not included in the total column because they offset each other.

excerpt of the 2012-2013 financial statements. a complete version is available on  
the McCord Museum website: www.mccord-museum.qc.ca/annualreports

McCord MuseuM 
sTaTeMenTs of finanCial posiTion
as aT MarCh 31, 2013, MarCh 31, 2012 and april 1, 2011
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Thank you! your generosity allowed the McCord Museum founda-
tion to raise more than $950,000 this year and support priorities 
ranging from education and free cultural programming to con-
servation and curatorial work. you will see in our retrospective 
of the past year numerous examples of how your investments 
have made a real impact on protecting, preserving, and promot-
ing our shared heritage.
 philanthropy has defined the McCord Museum since its 
inception, when david ross McCord first donated his collection 
to Mcgill university in 1919. at various moments in the Museum’s 
history, the generosity of Montrealers and others has contributed 
significantly to the preservation of our institution and its collec-
tions. Today, our generous supporters, encompassing long-time 
donors as well as those new to our cause, continue this legacy of 
supporting the history of our community here in Montreal and, 
through the wide scope of our collections, in Quebec and north 
america more broadly.
 supported by an independent board of Trustees which is 
committed to the Museum’s mission, the McCord Museum foun-
dation’s goal is two-fold: grow our annual fundraising initiatives 
by building lasting and impactful relationships with our donors; 
manage and increase our endowment so that the Museum can 
continue to thrive for generations to come.
 This year has been a time of expansion and renewal for the 
foundation, and we would especially like to thank past Chair 
derek price, who has dedicated significant time and effort over 
several decades to ensuring the Museum’s posterity, and other 
former trustees, particularly Tim brodhead, david lank, Jill price, 
and deirdre stevenson. Their leadership and prudent investment 
management combined with the generosity of our donors have 
ensured that the foundation can today contribute one third of the 
Museum’s annual operating budget. Thank you for your passion, 
dedication and for your continued support.
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Jean raBy
chair of the Board of trustees 

Kathryn muller, ph.d.
executive director 
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board of  
TrusTees

Jean raBy 
Chair  
Partner, aLePh CaPitaL Partners LLP, 
London, united KinGdom 

Jean-Jacques carrier
senior viCe President and Chief 
finanCiaL and risK offiCer, 
investissement QuÉBeC

monique Jérôme-forget
Chair of the Board of trustees  
of the mcCord museum (ex-offiCio) 
sPeCiaL advisor, osLer, hosKin & 
harCourt

Kim mcinnes
President and direCtor GeneraL, 
triovest reaLtY advisors

Kathryn muller, ph.d.
exeCutive direCtor, mcCord museum 
foundation (ex-offiCio)

dereK a. price
trustee, mcCord museum foundation

suzanne sauvage
President and Chief exeCutive 
offiCer, mcCord museum (ex-offiCio)

lorna J. telfer    
exeCutive viCe President, LeGaL 
affairs and CorPorate seCretarY, 
ivanhoÉ CamBridGe

manon vennat
manon vennat & assoCiates inC.

The foundaTion 
TeaM

Kathryn muller, ph.d.
exeCutive direCtor

dermai darragi
deveLoPment offiCer    

natacha lachaine 
deveLoPment Coordinator 

Brenda chang
Beatriz cruz
carly langlois

the essential support  
of donors 
this year, you responded in great number to our 
annual appeal for support, and we finished the 
year with a record number of donations – 651 in 
total! thank you – every single donation, no matter 
the size, helps us support the museum priorities 
described here that touch you, our public. Your 
generosity has grown our annual fundraising 
support by more than 52% since 2009-2010 
to more than $250,000 this fiscal year. We are 
immensely grateful.
 to illustrate the power of one donation, 
picture Guislaine Lemay, Curator of ethnology 
and archaeology, working with our exhibition 
team to select the most stunning and historically 
fascinating artefacts for our upcoming first 
Peoples Gallery, opening in may 2013. one item in 
particular was missing to make this exhibition on 
aboriginal clothing complete: a northwest Coast 
Button Blanket historically made from the prized 
hudson’s Bay Company green wool blankets and 
worn ceremonially. the generosity of an anonymous 
donor allowed Guislaine to commission a blanket 
from maxine matilpi, a talented Kwakwala artist 
who styled it with the crests of her family: a large 
sun and a sisiutl (or two-headed serpent), a warrior 
crest that has the ability to turn into a magical war 
canoe. this single donation allowed the museum 
to acquire a missing piece for its collection and 
supported an aboriginal artist dedicated to keeping 
her culture and traditions alive. thank you.

adopT-an-arTefaCT
for the second year in a row, the adopt-an-
artefact program was a tremendous success, with 
thirteen objects on display in Montreal – Points 
of View finding ‘parents’ among our donors. the 
program supports the museum’s core mandate of 
conservation and targets the preservation of more 
than 30% of artefacts in our collection that are 
badly damaged and in need of critical treatment. 
thank you!

your legaCy aT The MuseuM
this year, the museum lost one of our most 
steadfast volunteers when Joan mcKim, a familiar 
face around the mcCord since 1978, passed away 
after a long life of volunteerism and dedication to 
her community. Joan catalogued well over 20,000 
artefacts between 1982 and 2000 alone and 
even continued volunteering for the museum via 
e-mail after her 2006 move to toronto. she was a 
remarkable individual, an esteemed colleague and 
volunteer, and a loyal donor who left the museum 
a generous bequest, thus ensuring that her legacy 
will live on forever.

fundraising reporT
the mcCord museum foundation organizes various 
activities every year, where it builds new alliances, 
raises funds and wins recognition. in addition to 
contributing significantly to the museum’s financial 
needs, these festive occasions offer donors, 
sponsors and friends of the mcCord museum 
a chance to learn more about our exhibitions, 
achievements and staff. 
 for this year only, the proceeds from our 
fundraising events, more than $389,000, have been 
included in the museum’s financial statements due 
to the foundation’s transition.

young McCord
in order to encourage young people to support 
the museum, the foundation created the Young 
mcCord Circle for donors under 40. the circle is 
for young professionals who are passionate about 
montreal history and culture. they support the 
museum through volunteering and philanthropy, 
notably through the annual sugar Ball.  

annual Ball 2012 

sugar Ball 2012 

wine and food at the museum 

tea at the mccord 

curators’ cocKtail 
 

400 people danced, celeBrated and tooK part in a draw for 15 extraordinary 
prizes. the sale of 45 taBles Brought in $307,000.

730 young professionals and 10 participating local Businesses raised  
$56,000 in revenues. 

200 wine lovers feasted on oysters and pasta during an evening sponsored 
By 3 generous donors. the evening Brought in $43,000.

this free event, presented 5 times during the year, provided a valuaBle 
opportunity to interact with curators.  

109 generous donors listened to 5 curators and 1 conservator tell the 
story of 1 love-strucK couple, the lily darBoy doll shoes, aBoriginal 
miniatures and other artefacts from 4 continents.  

fundraising and reCogniTion evenTs
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stella scalia, Chantal leblanc, line rivard, roland lescure, Marie-laure guillard, Chris-
tiane langevin, Charles flicker and Claire lefaivre. Committee members not in photo, 
grégoire baillargeon, Michelle setlakwe and lorna Telfer
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2013  
($)

2012 
($)

revenue

investment income 1,518,648 (698,657)

fundraising

annual campaign 248,797 -

major gifts 303,555 1,000

fundraising events 56,124 -

2,127,124 (697,657)

expenses

investment management fees 52,724 43,996

administration 244,211 49,842

fundraising

annual campaign 11,803 -

fundraising events 12,477 -

donor recognition 10,652 -

Contributions made to the mcCord museum (note 7) 796,767 1,589,380

1,128,634 1,683,218

excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses 998,490 (2,380,875)

endowment 
($)

unrestricted 
($)

total
($)

Balance, as at June l, 20ll - 14,374,984 14,374,984

deficiency of revenue over expenses - (2,380,875) (2,380,875)

Balance, as at may 31, 2012 - 11,994,109 11,994,109

excess of revenue over expenses - 998,490 998,490

endowment contributions 15,000 - 15,000

Balance, as at march 31, 2013 15,000 12,992,599 13,007,599

The McCord MuseuM foundaTion 
sTaTeMenTs of operaTions  
10-MonTh period ended MarCh 31, 2013 and year ended May 31, 2012

 
sTaTeMenTs of Changes in neT asseTs 
10-MonTh period ended MarCh 31. 2013 and year ended May 31,2012

2013 
($)

2012 
($)

operating activities

excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses 998,490 (2,380,875)

adjustment for: Change in fair value of investments (1,120,420) 1,128,632

(121,930)  (1,252,243)

Changes in non-cash operating working capital items

Commodity taxes receivable (20,446) 3,727

Prepaid expenses (78,828) -

accounts payable and accrued liabilities 26,153 (4,500)

deferred revenue 35,000 -

due to the mcCord museum 77,547 -

(82,504)  (1,253,016)

financing activities

endowment contributions 15,000 -

15,000 -

investing activities

Purchase of investments (758,092) (2,047,675)

disposal of investments 972,021 3,262,936

213,929 1,215,261

net cash inflow 146,425 (37,755)

Cash position, beginning of period 79,107 116,862

cash position, end of period 225,532 79,107

 
sTaTeMenTs of finanCial posiTion 
as aT MarCh 31, 2013, May 31, 2012 and June 1, 2011

 
sTaTeMenTs of Cash flows  
10-MonTh period ended MarCh 31, 2013 and year ended May 31, 2012

march 31 
($)

may 31 
($)

June 1
($)

assets

Current assets

Cash 225,532 79,107 116,862

Commodity taxes receivable 25,909 5,463 9,190

Prepaid expenses 78,828 - -

330,269 84,570 126,052

Long-term investments (note 4) 12,826,030 11,919,539 14,263,432

13,156,299 12,004,109 14,389,484

liabilities

Current liabilities

accounts payable and accrued liabilities 36,153 10,000 14,500

due to the mcCord museum 77,547 - -

deferred revenues 35,000 - -

148,700 10,000 14,500

net assets

endowment 15,000

unrestricted 12,992,599 11,994,109 14,374,984

13,007,599 11,994,109 14,374,984

13,156,299 12,004,109 14,389,484

excerpt of the 2012-2013 financial statements. a complete version is available on  
the McCord Museum website: www.mccord-museum.qc.ca/annualreports
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donations to the 
collections
susan alain
archambault family
Guy Badeaux
estate of Charles Bancroft
Catherine Bastedo-Boileau
Jeanine C. Beaubien
marc Beaudet
michel Bellemare
denise Bilodeau
Lise t. Boivin
Caroline Bourgeois
Lynn Brown-Cancel
donald Buch
ray Carman
estate of Joanne 

Charbonneau
helen Cooper
andré Cornellier
andré-Philippe Côté
Christian daigle
elizabeth dawson
Louise décarie
oleg dergachov
ned desbarats
estate of stanford hervey 

dingman
estate of Charles michael 

drummond
estate of George a. dudkoff
Jessie dunn
Pascal Élie
Colette falardeau
italian-Canadian 

Community foundation 
of Quebec inc. 

deirdre foucauld
Léonard fournier
Lucie Gagnon
mark Gallop
david Gawley
eliza Gentiletti
Guy Giguère
Guy Glorieux
Éric Godin
Cynthia Gordon
Josée Greaves
estate of Germaine 

Guèvremont
Guelph museums
Clare hallward
Lynnette C. hammet
mary hughson-mosher
michel Jaffré
anthony Jenkins
mimmo Jodice
heather Kennedy
estate of Joan i. Keyes
anita Kunz
Claude Labbé
Louise Lalongé
dr. donald Lawrence
Christine Lengvari
Chantal Levesque
mariitta maavara
anne e. macdonald
hartland molson 

macdougall
sybilla J. mannsfeldt
Jean marcotte
marthe and Patrick 

mcdonald
edith h. mather
elspeth mcConnell

mceuen scholarship 
foundation

susan mcGuire
andrée mercier
Pamela miller
michel moreault
dennis morgan
rowan morin family
Jill moroz
terry mosher
daniel t. murphy
William f. Pah
dominique Perreault
estate of sylvain Pilon
michel Poulos
natalie riegler
sylvain rivard
mrs. John a. rolland
dave rosen
shawn rosengarten
robert rowan
Jeanne-mance roy
Louis-Philippe roy
estate of Joan elizabeth 

ida shackell
diane m. shink
rita simard
murray sperber
michel stein
Paul sutcliffe
the Gazette
Joanne thomas
Paulette tourangeau
manon turbide vennat
rené villeneuve
Bev Wilkin

2012-2013  
giving campaign

major donations
anonymous
Bmo financial Group
Canadian medical 

foundation 
estate of Joan mcKim
Goldman sachs Gives
Great-West Life  

assurance Company
italian-Canadian 

Community foundation 
of Quebec 

J. armand Bombardier 
foundation

J.a. desève foundation
Jean raby
molson foundation
mariella Pandolfi
Peter Cundill foundation
rBC foundation

trustee’s circle 
$5,000 and +
Birks family foundation
J.W. mcConnell family 

foundation
John and adrienne Peacock
Jill and derek Price
maison simons

curator’s circle
$2,500 - $4,999
anonymous 
azrieli foundation
david Gawley and  

Linda Leith
investissement Québec
Jacques and Celine 

Lamarre foundation
alan macintosh
eric and Jane molson
novaCaP
samson Bélaire  

deloitte & touche
robert and deirdre 

stevenson
transforce
ultramar foundation

Benefactor’s circle
$1,000 - $2,499
a. Lassonde
anonymous (5)
Canderel management
Cogeco Cable
marcel Côté
CsL Group
douglas and diane deruchie
fédération des médecins 

spécialistes du Québec
fiera axium infrastructure
alison arbuckle fisher
Leacross foundation
fondation Pierre 

desmarais Belvédère
fonds de solidarité ftQ
Gluskin sheff & associates
serge Gouin
robert Graham
richard and susan hart
hay foundation
historia
isabelle hudon /  

sun Life financial
salvatore iacono and  

stella scalia
Joan ivory
monique Jérôme-forget
Jewish Community 

foundation of montreal
Peter Kruyt
michal Kuzmicki and 

angèle martineau
elisa Labelle-trudeau
Lallemand
roger Laporte and monique 

Choquette-Laporte
suzanne Legge and r. 

Jeffrey orr
Libermont foundation
Peter and Linda Leus
Kenneth mackinnon
michael and Kelly meighen
stephen and nancy 

molson
monique and robert 

Parizeau
d. miles Price
Line rivard
françois r. roy
frank sheldon
trudeau Corporation
Lorraine and Jean turmel
manon vennat

patron’s circle
$500 - $999
Louis dzialowski and 

susan aberman
derek anderson

anonymous (5)
Grégoire Baillargeon
robert and shirley Baird
William P. Baker and  

mary sutherland
frances e. Ballantyne
James and michèle 

Beckerleg
michael and Lynn Belmer
John and diana Bennett
James and Barbara 

Brodeur
Barbara B. Bronfman
marcel Caya
mary Chancer
Lucie Charbonneau and 

Gordon Lenko
John and Pattie Cleghorn
Joseph and Jean Connolly
marvin Corber
susan Curry
Jean-Pierre and  

Carole desrosiers
mélanie dunn
entreprises denis 

melançon
f. furst enterprises
Gerald and susan 

fitzpatrick
fondation denise et Guy 

st-Germain
scott and rachel fraser
mark W. Gallop
Janice hamilton
sally harrington-Philipo
michael and Carol harrison
n.e. anne hyde
ivanhoé Cambridge
robert Johnson
helen Kahn
eric Klinkhoff
Louise Langelier Biron
david Lank and ann vroom
Claire Léger
Barry Lorenzetti
James G. macLaren
macroy investments
Pierre mantha
nicholas maris
Paul and sheila martin
moira t. mcCaffrey
andrew molson and  

helen antoniou
Peter monk
John d. morgan
françois morin
a.r. deane nesbitt
old Port of montreal 

Corporation
mariella Pandolfi
antoine and Lucille  

Panet-raymond
robert Paré
rosalind Pepall
Phyllis Lambert 

foundation
Jean Barbara Place
sylvie Plouffe and  

Barry Cole
richard Pound and Julie 

Keith
Punda mercantile
robin Quinlan
robert and Cecil 

rabinovitch

Paul raymond
recochem
dorothy reitman
Joseph ribkoff and  

natalie michaud
suzanne sauvage
Guy and odette savard
Bhasker and satinder 

shetty
Paul and françoise simard
Leslie t. simms
ian and helgi soutar
William and margaret 

stavert
Peter o’Brien and  

Lorna telfer
david L. torrey
adam and Catherine turner
Guy Breton / université  

de montréal
dusty vineberg solomon
diana Weatherall
Philip and Judith Webster
Christopher and  

Lorayne Winn

young mccord - $250
anonymous (2)
elaine Barsalou
Colin Brown
dermai darragi
susan a. holton
Catherine hopper
Jordana Loporcaro
Peter malynowsky
oliviana mingarelli
véronique montreuil
Kathryn muller
stephen Paek
Jonathan Peer
Pier-Luc Peloquin
Lisa reitman
alexandra schwarz 
melissa tehrani

$250 - $499
anonymous (12)
alain auclair
françois auger
Karen aziz
daniel Baer and  

Johanne Larrissey
françois Barbeau
dominique m. Bellemare
françoise Bertrand
maryse Bertrand
Lorna e. Bethell
John and Janet Blachford
James and diana 

Bouchard
ann Birks
Wayne Campbell
Canadian salt Company
doris K. Chagnon
Gretta Chambers
Gilles and sigrid Chatel
simonne e. Clarke
Patricia Claxton
John W. Collyer
norman and Lorena Cook
michelle Cormier
a. marjory Cornett
Pierre L. Côté
david and mary Culver
thomas r.m. davis

devencore nKf
althea douglas
derek and anne 

drummond
sophia economides
david flicker
robert and Lorris 

frankfurt
Jean-Luc Gravel
maurice Gravel
hatley 
Charles hill
mel and ann hodes
irving Ludmer family 

foundation
Gordon P. Jackson
J. edward Johnson
david Laidley
allan and Kerry Lanthier
William and nan Lassner
Gilbert Lee
alan and Joan Lindsay
Paul-andré Linteau
anne mackintosh
James and Barbara 

marcolin
Kathleen h. mather
elizabeth maxwell
michèle monast
robert and doone overing
Caroline Price
Jean-Pierre Provencher
anne raby
mary J. ramsay
John Gomery and  

Pierrette rayle
Pierre renaud
Colin ross
henri-Paul rousseau
Geraldine routh 
françois senécal-tremblay
sarah ste-marie
Pamela d. stewart
J. robert swidler
david tarr and  

Gisèle Chevrefils
a. scott taylor
telesystem
William tresham and 

madeleine Panaccio
valerie Pasztor foundation
sylvain vincent
trina vineberg Berenson
norman and Patterson 

Webster
mary Webster
h. Bruce Williams
Zendata marketing

$1 - $249
marguerite ahern 

normandeau
Janine C. aikins
Joan m. aird Jacobsen
ian a. aitken and mary 

Leslie
margaret Jane aitken
allan aitken
Gwynneth allen
W. david angus
John angus
anonymous (78)
W. stewart and Barbara 

arbuckle
david and Peggy arditi
Josée Coallier and  

robert ascah
steve aubé

John L. Baker
dale Bartlett
Jean Bazin
Carmen Beauchamp 

Charette
Lucie Beaupré
rose Bidler
John m. Bishop
trevor and Barbara Bishop
raymonde Blanchard
manon Blanchette
Blue Communications
richard and sandra Bolton
alodie J. Bossel
Lucien Bouchard
michèle Boulanger-

Bussière
andré P. Bourdon
Caroline Bourgeois 
marlene Bourke
michael a.s. Boxer
Gratia Brassard
nicole Brazeau
norman and Barbara 

Bregg
robert Briscoe
donal ryan and  

Christine Brodhead
tim r. Brodhead
robert P. Brodie
Jessie Bulman
r. L. Calder
nan t. Carlin
Pierre Cayouette
Gérard Chagnon
mary Chancer
monique Charbonneau
Brian P. Chernoff
Joan m. Clark
simonne e. Clarke
stuart and Jill Cobbett
Lynne Cohen
shirley r. Cohen
edward Colby
robert and Judith Cowling
Gordon Currie
Yvon d’amour
anita david
margaret a. davidson
Jean de Grandpré
monique de serres
Clément demers
marie-Paule desaulniers-

vaillancourt
Yvon deschamps
Louis et susan desmarais
Pierre despars
Louis and Geneviève 

Clément
Paul and Claire dingle
anthony dobell and  

marion doheny
Claire doré
dorothy dorsey
Joan dougherty
anthea downing
Pierre dozois
Lucette drolet
Brian and althea 

drummond
Jessie dunn
William and Penelope 

eakin
eddy and isabelle 

echenberg
Lillian echenberg
richard elson
robert and heather faith

victor and Kay fenn
Peter et Louisa fialkowski
J. Peter and mary-Lou 

flanagan
robert fleming
david and ruth flicker
fondation desautels 

duguay
fondation marie-françoise 

et marc Beauchamp
duncan C. fraser
nancy friedlander
Lucie Gagnon
michael and marie-anne 

Gagnon
mélanie Gagnon
m. velma Geraghty
John and natalie Gibb-

Carsley
thomas and Caroline 

Gillespie
Peter Gillett
margaret Gillett
norman Glouberman
h. James and susan 

Godber
victor and sheila 

Goldbloom
alan Z. Golden
e. alan and Joan Gordon
Lorraine Gosselin
James and nancy Grant
Pascale Grignon
alvin J. Guttman
andrée Guy
Jean-eudes and mary Guy
eva harding
stephen and Lana harper
hazel harrington
Paul herrmann
virginia heward
mel himes
William hingston
stanley and estelle 

hopmeyer
Peter howick
sarah humphrey
J. Lawrence and  

Lois hutchison
eleanor hynes
iron Cat
Peter B. irvine
Jack spratt manufacturing
elizabeth Jennaway-

eaman
Philip et Judith Johnston
Paul Jolicoeur
hélène Joly
francine Jones 
George Joy
frances Kalil
robert and Karen 

Kedrosky
robert Kennell
Peter and sheila Kerr
virginia King
douglas Kinnear and 

Kathleen moores-
Kinnear

arnold and Betty issenman
hans r. Konow
natacha Lachaine
Jean s. Laird
Louise Lambert-Lagacé
Peter and mary Landry
madeleine Landry
Paula J. LaPierre
dominique i. Lapierre

Jeremy Lapin and  
Lucile Grace

Geoffrey Lawson
tony Le moine
Philip Leduc 
rollande Lefebvre
Leonard and alice Cohen 

family foundation 
françois Lette
raymond Levasseur
flora Liebich
Gérard Limoges
robert W. Lord
odile m. Loulou
hélène Lussier
Bryan macCormack
J. Joseph and Kathleen 

macdonald
hartland macdougall
anne macKay
Joan C. macKenzie
Charlach and Lorraine 

mackintosh
George and anne 

macLaren
eleanor macLean
michael and Judith martin
Charles and anne 

matheson
Lise mayrand
a. david and sheila mcCall
William mcdermott
sally K. mcdougall
david and tassy mcentyre
robert and Joan mcKenzie
susan mcKinnon Bell
Wilson and elizabeth 

mcLean
malcolm and Joan mcLeod
michael and Peggy 

mcmaster
valerie mcrobie
antony melcher
elizabeth mennie
andrée mercier
Joan meyer
Pamela C. miller
moe Levin family 

foundation 
C. robin molson
Pascale mongrain
toby morantz
elena morimanno
Lawrence morris
david morton
desmond morton and  

Gael eakin
Claude moulin
ruth nadler
Guy nadon
aude nantais Picher 

tremblay
nexus investment 

management
Jacques noiseux
John and Brenda norris
W. hugh notman
Gus o’Gorman and  

Karin austin
Patrice ouimet
serge Paquette
Charles s. Parent
W.r. Patterson 
Ben and renée Pekeles
Lili-anna Peresa
edward o. Phillips
timothy Price
Letizia ray

Barbara rayner
Bette Lou reade
Kate reed
reeks investments
h. maynard rees
Pierre renaud
J. Kevin and ann reynolds
Carolyn P. roper
robert and margaret ross
michelle rousseau
margaret e.m. ruddick
mary e. sambrook
hélène samson
Lionel sander
Laura s. santini 
andré saumier
danielle sauvage
diane and Jean-françois 

sauvé
fred schaeffer
roslyn selig
Gerry shadeed and  

Bente Christensen
Jocelyn shaw
amy shulman
Brigitte simard
olga skica
John and Judy smith
Claire h. sohn
Gay speirs
michael spencer
edward mooney and  

harriet stairs
reginald f. steers
david J. stenason
sally d. stephenson
sarah a. stevenson
mary stikeman
marguerite stratford
Gabor szilasi and  

doreen Lindsay
irwin and sara tauben
Charles taylor and  

aube Billard
Leigh taylor and  

donald taylor
miriam h. tees
teLus
Peggy Jean thomas
Barbara ann thompson
John d. thompson
thomas and sherrill 

thompson
James W. tremain
marjorie e. trigg
dominique trudeau
Bruce Walker
nancy e. Walkling
elizabeth Waterston
h. i. Waxman
Philip and Judith Webster
mary e. Wells
Christopher Wiegand
robert Wilkins and  

maura mcKeon
halford and sonia Wilson
Barbara Winn
Janice Winslow
Jacob Peter and  

Kay Wolofsky
arthur W. Worth
nancy K. Wright
anelia Wright
henry and melodie m. Yates
errol marliss and  

Carol Yeadon
Brian Young

Thank you To our donors
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2012 Ball 
guests and donors
accenture
antony acciari and  

nathalie Prémont
aéroports de montréal
a. ian aitken and  

mary Leslie
alvin segal family 

foundation
anonymous (3)
atrium innovations
daniel Baer and  

Johanne Larrissey
rose Bidler
Birks & mayors
Bleublancrouge
robert Boisjoli and  

nukhet Piyale
ivan Boulva and  

marie-Claude Lacroix
donal ryan and  

Christine Brodhead
Brockhouse Coopers
michel Bruti and  

Grace Yang
Gilles Carli and  

michèle Beaubien
andré Charron and Joanne 

Pelletier-Charron
Cogeco Cable
Christine Corriveau and 

Jacques mailhot
elizabeth m. danowski
france denis
douglas and diana 

deruchie
Jacques des rochers
françois duffar
Lionel and isabelle 

ettedgui
f. furst entreprises
fondation rené malo
Jean-marc fortier and  

Ève Grenier
rené Godbout
John Gomery and  

Pierrette rayle
Cynthia Gordon
xavier and marie-Laure 

Guillard
richard and nadine Gut
tawfik hammoud
hydro-Québec
international finance 

Centre of montreal
Peter B. irvine
Patrick Kenniff
michal P. Kuzmicki and 

angèle martineau
daniel Labrecque
diane Lanctôt
Christiane Langevin and 

Claude michaud
david Lank and ann vroom
Jean and michèle Laurin
françois Lecavalier and 

senia rapisarda
frédéric and anièle Lecoq
antoine and Claire Lefaivre
Letko Brosseau & 

associates
Peter and Linda Leus
Gérard Limoges and  

nancy orr

Loto-Québec
alan macintosh and  

manon Boudreau
serge Lenis and  

anne-marie macLellan 
raymond and eleanor 

massi
sally K. mcdougall
edward mooney and  

harriet stairs
Pierre morin and  

Josée dupont
Pierre morin and  

Louise-marie Parisien
Kathryn muller
novaCaP
old Port of montreal 

Corporation
antoine and Lucille Panet-

raymond
Power Corporation  

of Canada
d. miles Price
derek and Jill Price
Claude Provencher
Louise roy
françois r. roy
raymond royer and  

france denis
samson Bélair deloitte & 

touche
sanimax
snC-Lavalin
suzanne sauvage
Gerry shadeed and Bente 

Christensen
Éric simard and elaine 

Lalonde
société Générale  

(Canada)
hubert sacy
Guthrie stewart and  

sarah ivory
stikeman elliott
françois taschereau
marc and Bettina terfloth
Pierre trudeau and  

Carole Bellon trudeau
manon vennat
anne Watt
Philip and Judith Webster
scott Yetman
Zakuta family foundation

prestige tables
Caisse de dépôt et 

placement du Québec
desjardins Group
ivanhoé Cambridge
rBC Capital markets
tourisme montréal

corporate tables
Bank of america /  

merrill Lynch
Bell
Bmo Capital markets
Borden Ladner Gervais
Cadillac fairview
Cae
Cn
davies Ward Phillips & 

vineberg
fasken martineau
fiera Capital Corporation

Gildan activewear
GmP securities
investissement Québec
Laurentian Bank
L’oréal Canada
macdonald stewart 

foundation
mcCarthy tétrault 
mcKinsey & Company
mcLean Budden
national Bank financial
norton rose Canada
osler, hoskin & harcourt
Pomerleau
scotia Capital
teLus

sponsors
académie Culinaire
air transat
arsenal
audiovisuel frischkorn
Balmoral Golf Club
Le Bilboquet
Birks
Bmo Capital markets
Cadillac fairview
Caisse de dépôt et 

placement du Québec
Cavavin
Clique Clic
Club sportif maa
Conceptek
Cornellier traiteur
fauchois fleurs
Gaz métro
Groupe aBP
Groupe shine
indra singh
Joanel
Langevins
Luxe rentals
maison Guerlain
maison oGiLvY
mcCord museum Boutique
moët & Chandon
montreal alouettes
montreal impact
navilon
nocochi
orange tango
owen egan
saQ
sofitel Luxury hotels
valet Parking
Westmount moving

2012 sugar Ball
guests and donors
olivia agostino
françois allaire
simon allan
nora amer
emmanuel anassis
John antonecchia
Constantina antonopoulos
fabienne ara
marie archibald
megan armitage
raegan arnason
alex aronson
Krystina arsenault
Philip aubry
marguerite auclair
Paul azar

randy aziz
stéphanie Bachand
Charles-olivier Bambi
amrick Bansal
Jennifer Barkun 
frédéric Barriault
igor Bastien
alysa Batzios
Béatrice Baudinet
mylène Beauchemin
Paul Beaudry
françois Beaudry
michelle Becker
Brian Becker
martin Bélanger
roberto Bellini
rachel Bendayan
Christopher Bennett
Joan Benson
marie Jo Bergeron massy
federico Berloni
Christina Bernier
Kevin Bianchini
alison Bier
Charles Bierbrier
Catherine Blais
Christine Blais
sarah Blanchet
Jennifer Blaney
Bleublancrouge
Kasia Bogdanowicz
marie-Claude Boisjoly
Patrick Bouchard
Pierre-Laurent Boulais
marie Bourgeois
Caroline Boutin
marc-antoine Bovet
adam Bowser
Julien Brosseau
maude Brouillette
elizabeth Brownstein
Jean-Paul Brutus
michael Buck
faisal Butt
nicolas Cadrin
david Cameron
stephen Campellone
Cynthia Carbone
melissa Carew
sarah Carsley
matthew Castel
simon Castonguay
véronique Caty
Winston Chan
thierry Chardon
victor Chauvelot
Philippe Chrun
adam Cieply
sophia Claude
Jean-Philippe Cloutier
Jody Cohen
matt Cohen
teneisha Collins
shannon Consedine
Kevin Cook
alexandra Cooke
Jordan Corber
Ève-marie Cormier
sophie Courtois
sophie Cousineau
daniel Cowen
Yvan Croteau
maximilian Cukier
adam daifallah
Christian dansereau

Christina darwish
Jordana delnick
hugo delorme
adam dermer
Christopher deruchie
olivier desilets
Constance deslauriers
amélie desrochers
david di Basio
Corine di maria
Jessica dilena
marie hélène dorion
Julie doyer-rochefort
alain doyle
rose-mélanie drivod
Joseph dubrovsky
danièle dufour
Catherine dupuis
sylvie durand
Cathy duval
antoine steve edo
Georges el achkar
rim elias
m. edouard elkaim
natacha engel
Karine ettedgui
amélie fahey
Camille fauteux
romy feliciani
Josh felker 
Justine ferland
ashley finestone
véronique-isabelle forest
florence fortier-Landry
Guylen fortin-Champion
sarah fortin-Langelier
emilie fortin-verreault
Pierre fournier-simard
Caroline frappier
Kristin Gable
mariam Ganni
natividad Garcia mayor
sabrina Garufi
annie Gauthier
sarah Gauthier
frédérique Geoffrion-

Brossard
Peggy Gikas
Chloé Gilbert
Pierric Gimmig
marielle Girard
Julien Girard-Beauchamp
Guillaume Giraud
valérie Gohier
Barbra Gold
Leonard Gordon
sophia Gouchi
elisa Gougoux
Gabrielle Goupil
mathieu Goyette
harry Grivakis
Jean-Philippe Groleau
françois Grondin
amélie Guertin
Patrick Guest
matthieu Guimont
maguy hachem
Jinan haffar
alexandra hamel-mathieu
nicolas hébert
Philippe henri
Jean Benoit herbert
mélissa-france heredia
robert hertzman-Chalouh
Betty hoac

diem-Quan hoang
howard hoppenheim
Catherine hopper
andrew hops
Claire houkayem
marc-andré houle
raphael hubert
alexandre hulak
rodolphe husny
massimo iamello
Cathy imbriglio
Christopher ince
anna Jankowska
nadine Jarmak
nikole Jecen
dylan Jones
valérie Joyal
hind Kanderian
Jonathan Kanevsky
Pierre Kantemiroff
Zachary Karim
roxane Katiya
Lisa Kattan
andrea Kermack
Caroline Klinkhoff
Craig Klinkhoff
alexis Kopytov
mia Kuzmicki
Catherine Labbé
Laurence L’abbé
alexis Labrecque
vanessa Labrecque
elizabeth Labrie
Joseph-Guy Laframboise
michèle L’africain
sandrine Lagrée
mathieu Lajoie
véronique Lambert
oren Langburt
Étienne Langlois 
dominic Larose
Caroline Larouche
Jonathan Laurin 
didier Lavallée
anne Lavoie
sabrina Lavoie
nathalie Lavoie
suzanne Le Blanc
simon Le Bouthillier
Krystel LeBlanc
Jean-maxim LeBrun
Jonathan Lee
Julien Lefebvre
steeve Lemay
simon Lemay
eric Lemay
maxime Lemieux
Lan Le-Pham
eric Lévesque
tatiana Lewin
renée Loiselle
Chris Lombardi
davina Loporcaro
Justin Lorenzetti
Jacqueline Loreto
Jaclyn Luft
dory maalouf
anne-marie macLellan and 

serge Lenis
made media
Philippe mailhot
nathalie malo
Pierre mansour-Geoffrion
Philippe marchand
Katherine marchand

Patricia marchand
alan marcovitz
isabelle martel-ménard
Jennifer maselli
richard mashaal
Chelsea mayoff
maya meir
marie-Christine michaud
Julien michaud
oliviana mingarelli
natalie mongeau
véronique montreuil
ericka moore
anna-isabelle morency-

Botello
Julien morier
frederique morier
nicolas morin
fritz-Gerald morisseau
Kathryn morris
aziz moussallier
Kathryn muller
Jeremy nagorney
Georges najjar
Julien newman-Bachand
Bich-thanh ngo
frank niro
Julie ouellet 
stéphanie ouimet
Patrick owen
vanessa Palumbo
angeliki Panayotacopoulos
Bram Paperman
evan Paperman
françois Paradis
tej Parekh
Julie-anne Pariseau
sook hee Park
Pamela Pashaei
marie-Ève Pasquin
Luka Pavlovic
Jonathan Peer
ryan Pekeles
Guillaume Pelegrin
sébastien Pelletier 
amélie Perron
olivier Perron-Collins
Kathryn Peterson
Julie-anne Petrilli
Pascal Pettinicchio
oren Pinto
Lisa Piszczatowski
Catherine Poissant
Karen Potter
Brian Potter
Power Corporation of 

Canada
oren Preisler
stephan Probst
Jonas Prupas
mattia maria Puccio
Étienne racine
alexandre ramacieri
stephanie rassam
maria reda
michael reider
Étienne retson Brisson
araceli robledo
Kathy rocheleau
Clémence roche-nadon
frederick rochon
emmanuelle rouleau
emilie roy and simon 

Cazelais
stéphanie roy

angelo rubino
Lucia ruiz Cifrian
melissa salvati
Laura salvati
martin sanfaçon
Louis-Philippe saucier
Brian saunders
Jessica scalera
stephanie scalia
Jessica scharf
Jennifer schumacher
alexandra schwarz and  

Colin Brown
sarah segal
mark shannon
Barbara sheng
Christos sideris
Kiran singh
sonia skamene
Laurence smith-Lauzon
Claudia sofia
Charles soucy-fradette
miguel ste-marie
nick stivaletti
ouassim tadlaoui
sarah talpis-Guillet
shannon tapp
robert tarasofsky
Carine taza
mélissa tehrani
mélanie thibault
simon thibault
Laura toledo
daniel toutant
marie-Julie trahan
ashley trainor
Julie tremblay
saJo Construction
sandrine tremblay
dominique trudeau
Pierre trudeau
ian turner
anna tyniec
vanessa udy
Grégoire vallée
Claude van uytfanckc
Jack vanaselja
George vardatsikos
Charles-alexandre vennat
michèle-anne vennat
John voulieris
danny vu
andrew Walker
ian Weinstein
magda Woszczyk
Jacqueline Yermus
asmaa Zahid
annie Zarife
mélanie Zawahiri
Kris Zimmerman
alexina Zummo-Latreille

sponsors
aimia
Brahm mauer Bar services
Broccolini Construction
Burgundy Lion
Caisse de dépôt et 

placement du Québec
Canderel management
Centre d’affaires Core 

notre-dame
Cirque Éloize
Club sommet
Cornetteria

Côté nord tremblant
Custom Couture Bridal
davies Ward Philips & 

vineberg
dépendances
devencore nKf
experience vieux-montréal
Ge Capital
CGi Group
L’agence skoop
Lasik md
Limité
Lintess investments
Loto-Québec
Luxe
nocochi Pâtisserie Café
Parasuco Jeans
Plain Jane
santos
sophie sucrée
stingray digital
strom spa
unique foods
vigilant Global

wine and food 2012
guests and donors
Jasmine adhami
sébastien alarie
sary amatoury
Bernard asselin
elaine Barsalou
Cristina Birks
michel Boislard
Jeremy Brisset
Patricia Brock
Cara Cameron
annie Caron
Jean-Jacques Carrier
Paul Chehab
CiBC
alexandra Chronopoulos
Leslie Cohen
Julie Côté
marcel Côté
martine Couillard
Chokri and dermai darragi
thomas r.m. davis
douglas and diane 

deruchie
Julie dessurault
adrian dunn
elisabeth evans-olders
sarah fletcher
maurice forget
virginie fortin
nasim Ghasemi
Patrick Ghoche
rené Godbout
elizabeth Gomery
Cynthia Gordon
mélanie Guillotte
micol haimson
John a. hallward
michael hanlon
susan holton
Catherine hopper
daniel hudon
salvatore iacono
muriel ingrassia
monique Jérôme-forget
earl Kalplin
donna-Lynn Kovic
michal Kuzmicki and 

angèle martineau

ariane Laflamme
Louise Lambert-Lagacé
annie Lapointe
nicole Larin
suzanne Le Blanc
suzanne Legge
roland Lescure
alain Longpré
eugénie marcil
serge marcoux
Kim mcinnes
Éric michaud
david millette
oliviana mingarelli
Kathryn muller
elias nohra
marielle Pandolfi
Katie Peterson
Pierre-olivier Perras
daniel racette
marianne ratté
Paul raymond
Christopher richter
Line rivard
Joan robins
victor rodriguez
myriam romanin
Walid safi
aphrodite sahlas
samson Bélair deloitte & 

touche
hélène samson
danielle sauvage
suzanne sauvage
sonia struthers
Pierre trahan
J. Gaetan and elisa 

trudeau
raja tuli
désirée turko
hyman Waxman
diane Zdunowski

sponsors
Beringer
Bmo Capital markets
Caisse de dépôt et de 

placement du Québec
Château st-Jean
Citi
davies Ward Phillips & 

vineberg
fasken martineau
Gabbiano
Garofalo
Gattuso
ivanhoé Cambridge
Joe Beef
Julien Leblanc traiteur
mcCarthy tétrault
norton rose
osler, hoskin & harcourt
Penfolds
scotiabank
stags Leap
stikeman elliott
the Gazette
treasury Wine estates
Wolf Blass
Wynns Coonawarra estate
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arrondissement ville-marie,  
ville de montréal

Canadian museums association
Bibliothèque et archives  

nationales du Québec
Citizenship and immigration Canada
Collège montmorency
Conseil des arts de montréal
emploi-Québec
ministère de la Culture et des 

Communications du Québec
ministère de l’Éducation, du Loisir  

et du sport du Québec
Canadian heritage
human resources and skills 

development Canada
service Canada
tourisme montréal
tourisme Québec
Concordia university
mcGill university

monique Jérôme-forget – Chair
michal Kuzmicki – vice-Chair
daniel Baer – treasurer
me Paul raymond – secretary
Prof. heather munroe-Blum – ex-officio
suzanne sauvage – ex-officio
Grégoire Baillargeon 
marvin Corber
marcel Côté
doug deruchie
françois duffar
rené Godbout
Cynthia Gordon
salvatore iacono
Christiane Langevin
roland Lescure
alan macintosh
derek a. Price 
Jean raby
alexandra schwarz
Lorna J. telfer
Pierre trahan
ann vroom

the mcCord museum would also 
like to thank susan aberman and 
Jean-Jacques Carrier for their 
involvement with the Board.

exeCutive Committee
monique Jérôme-forget – Chair
daniel Baer
marcel Côté
Cynthia Gordon
michal Kuzmicki
Prof. heather munroe-Blum
me Paul raymond
suzanne sauvage

finanCe and administration 
Committee
daniel Baer – Chair
Grégoire Baillargeon 
doug deruchie 
monique Jérôme-forget
michal Kuzmicki
Philip Leduc
suzanne sauvage

audit Committee 
daniel Baer – Chair
Claude david (guest)
Philip Leduc

reaL estate suB-Committee
salvatore iacono – Chair
Jean-eudes Guy (guest)
anthony Kovic (guest)
michal Kuzmicki
Philip Leduc

strateGiC initiatives Committee
françois duffar – Chair
marcel Côté
salvatore iacono
monique Jérôme-forget
michal Kuzmicki
roland Lescure
Paul raymond
suzanne sauvage
Pierre trahan

nomination Committee 
derek Price – Chair
daniel Baer
marcel Côté
Cynthia Gordon
michal Kuzmicki
Paul raymond

CoLLeCtions and aCQuisitions 
Committee
Cynthia Gordon - Chair
Cynthia Cooper
Yves Lacasse (guest)

Laurier Lacroix (guest)
rosalind Pepall (guest)
Karine rousseau
suzanne sauvage
alexandra schwarz
Christian vachon
ann vroom

marKetinG Committee
rené Godbout – Chair
monique Jérôme-forget
Lucie Lamoureux (guest)
suzanne Le Blanc / Pascale Grignon
alan macintosh
danièle Perron (guest)
suzanne sauvage

2012 Wine and food Committee
elaine Barsalou, Co-Chair
annie Lapointe, Co-Chair
simon Cazelais
vanessa Coiteux
Catherine isabelle
Christine Lenis
david millette
oliviana mingarelli
Kathryn muller, ex-officio
françois Paradis
marianne ratté
annie-Julie ste-marie
azita taravati

2012 YounG mcCord Committee
alexandra schwarz, Chair
na’eem adam
florence Bienvenu
Cristina Birks
stéphanie Berthiaume
Jeremy Brisset
nicolas Chenard-Paul
dermai darragi, ex-officio
abeille Gélinas
maguy hachem
alexander herman
Christine Lenis
Jordana Loporcaro
oliviana mingarelli
melissa tehrani
ana-maria teohari
ramin Yazdi

2012 BaLL Committee
Christiane Langevin, Chair
Grégoire Baillargeon
Charles flicker
marie-Laure Guillard
Chantal Leblanc
Claire Lefaivre
Kathryn muller, ex-officio
Line rivard, ex-officio
stella scalia
suzanne sauvage, ex-officio
michelle setlakwe
Lorna telfer

honorary President, roland Lescure, 
 executive vice-President and Chief    
 investment officer of the Caisse de 
dépôt et placement du Québec

2012 suGar BaLL Committee
nadia niro, Co-Chair 
alexandra schwarz, Co-Chair 
florence Bienvenu
simon Cazelais
nicolas Chenard-Paul
sonia Katiya
Brigitte Lenis
Christine Lenis
Jordana Lopocaro
hardip manku
raphaelle marchese
Kathryn muller, ex-officio
Lisa reitman

administration
President and Chief executive officer  

suzanne sauvage
assistant to the President and  

Chief executive officer 
Johanne malo

development officer, Grants 
martine Couillard

head, Collections and research and 
Curator, Costume and textiles 
Cynthia Cooper

Curator, notman Photographic archives 
hélène samson, Ph. d.

Curator, ethnology and archaeology, and 
interim Curator, decorative arts 
Guislaine Lemay

Curator, history and archives 
Céline Widmer 

Curator, Paintings, Prints and drawings 
Christian vachon

Chief Conservator 
anne macKay

Conservation technician 
denis Plourde

head, Collection management 
Christian vachon

registrar 
Karine rousseau

Collection technicians 
Caroline Bourgeois 
Josianne venne

Cataloguer  
eugénie marcil

senior Cataloguer, notman  
Photographic archives 
nora hague

Photographer 
marilyn aitken

ProGrammes
director, Programmes 

sylvie durand
head, exhibitions 

Geneviève Lafrance
Project managers, exhibitions,  

Catherine K. Laflamme 
anny Guindon varvarikos

Chief technician 
John Gouws

technicians 
marie-hélène rolko 
mélissa Jacques

head, education 
dominique trudeau

Coordinator, educational Programmes 
mélanie deveault 

Coordinator, Logistics and reservations  
Linda st-Pierre

interpreters  
Laurence Bolduc 
Louis-Philippe daniel 
mathieu Garceau-tremblay 
Étienne Gévry-Boucher 
margot Klingender 
Josée Carole Lavigne 
vanessa Ledoux 
Émilie Lesage  
fany mcCrae 
Camille Patry-desjardins 
denis richard 
Lelia sfeir 
sophie viennot de vaublanc 
timothy Weiss

head, Cultural activities 
sarah Watson

Project manager, Web and multimedia 
stéphanie Poisson

marKetinG and  
CommuniCations
director, marketing and Communications 

Pascale Grignon  
and suzanne Le Blanc  
(maternity leave replacement)

head, Communications 
sol millan  
and Claudia Carbonneau  
(maternity leave replacement)

marketing and Communications  
officer, Promotion 
ariane Cambron

marketing and Communications officer, 
Public relations 
nadia martineau

Graphic designers 
amy Joycey 
Julien hébert-Goyette 
ariane Leblanc st-Georges

Coordinator, rental services and events 
orelie Brûlet

rentals officer  
amélie masson Labonté

manager, admissions and Boutique  
Cerise mahuzier

assistant manager, Boutique 
silvia sorbelli 

admissions and Boutique Clerks 
rob Cole 
valérie frappier  
vincent marquis  
alizée millot  
mélissa tremblay

oPerations
director, operations 

Philip Leduc
senior officer, human resources 

Lucie Beaupré
Comptroller  

muriel ingrassia, CPa, Cma
Clerk, administration and accounting 

Geneviève Clavet  
and Pascaline ouedraogo  
(maternity leave replacement)

head, information technologies 
hugues Boily

network administrator  
duncan forbes

Coordinator, security and facilities 
mario Lafond

mechanical technician 
dominique Granger

maintenance technician 
Giusto Cannella

security agents 
sécuritas (contract)

interns
Paula alaszkiewicz
matina alexakis
Louise arnal
Katerina atanassova
Christophe Baczyk
marion Beaulieu
Leah Blythe
maryse Bonaldo
stéphanie Boutevin
Céline Clouet
anne Cotignola
maryse delacour
Pauline deprez
danielle dolgoy
Émilie Girard
Justine Jacob-roy
aislinn Leggett
Louise-marie ménard
tarek mohamed mokrani
Constance Poirier
Jacqueline riddle

effie-Belle ringenbach
erik salchert
marie-Ève B. sévigny
marie-Christine shuragaillo
Catherine st-andré
natasha tse
sylvie vaillancourt
hugo vaillancourt-Chapdelaine
Justine vienne
melanie vogel

voLunteers
arduina alonzo
Zeynep alpay
Kathryn Banham
simon Barré-Brisebois
diane Beaulieu
suzanne Beaupré
mariette Bergeron
nathalie Blanchard
diane Bouilhac
elena Bubelich
rob Cole
Jason Cool
francine de Lorimier
Charlotte dennick
Julie desautels
Louise desjardins-Jacob
miriam diniz
emily dobby
sonia Émond
marie-anne Gagnon
roxanne Gardener
susan Garin
rachida Ghezali
fabienne Gimonet
Jill Guedon
Yolene handabaka
elizabeth Jennaway eaman
Phyllis Klaiman
Carole Lafleur 
nike Langevin
Lise Lavallée
Katy Lavery-Breier
Bén houda Lazrak
monique Lecavalier
Ginette massé
James mcCall
alyssa mcdonald
heather mcnabb
andrée mercier
mariette métivier-saez
Philippe mongeon
nilda morales
andrée morin
susan nish
rené opzommer
michel Paré
Clara Pelletier
Lesley régnier
sylvain roy
david rudkin
Christian savard
susan schachter
elizabeth sifton
shamron spence
armgard stanger
anne Zemmour
eva Zietkiewicz

granTing 
organizaTions 

MuseuM  
TeaM

board of TrusTees  
2012-2013
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